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NONSTRUCTURAL APPROACHES TO FLOODING 
AND WATER QUALITY CONTROL 
by Jaines B. Blackburn, Jr. 
Nonstructural control techniques are becoming increasingly important 
as federal, state, and local levels of government attempt to understand more 
fully the available alternatives for the control of flooding and nonpoint 
sources of water pollution. As used in this paper, "nonstructural~' does not 
refer to a lack of physical alterations in the natural system, but rather to  
regulatory or legal control of land development by government. For 
example, a retention pond required for subdivision plat approval would be 
a nonstructural alternative involving an alteration of the natural system. 
The emphasis here is on the use of the subdivision plat approval process for 
flood control instead of on the physical alteration perse. 
This discussion of alternative types of nonstructural controls will focus 
upon general types of solutions. NonstructuraI controls may dictate the 
location, the form, and even the timing of land development activity. If we 
assume that a technical correlation exists between certain types of land 
development and adverse water quality or flooding effects, the control of 
the location and form of land development may offer the most practical and 
least expensive manner of alleviating the problem. 
In the sections that follow, two basic approaches will be presented. 
First, mechanisms to control the location of development will be addressed. 
Second, alternatives to control the form of development will be explored. 
The choice of one of the alternatives must be based on an overall concept of 
a desired end result, including the integration of the water quality and flood 
control programs with other community goals and programs. 
CONTROLS UPON T H E  LOCATION O F  DEVELOPMENT 
Controls influencing the location of development include regulatory 
controls such as zoning, Iand or easement purchase programs, tax incen- 
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tives, and infrastructure placement. For a locational control program to 
work, there must be a relationship between the problem being addressed 
and the Iocation of land development activity. Although such a relationship 
is most easily documented for flood damage, the location of development 
affects nonpoint source pollution as well. Also, the governmental body 
imposing locational controls must decide the degree to which it will regulate 
private property without compensation or, alternatively, the degree to 
which it offers compensation. How it resolves the compensation question 
will ultimately determine the final cost of the solution pursued. 
Regulatory controls 
Certain levels of government are able to Iimit personal property rights 
in the interest of public health, safety, and welfare. The use of these regula- 
tory controls is based upon the "police power."' State Iaws enable local 
governmental units to  enforce police power controls such as zoning. If the 
regulatory control is too severe, the courts may be asked to determine 
whether there has been a "taking of property without due process of 
Zoning 
Zoning became popular in this country near the turn of the century, 
and was upheld as being constitutional in the landmark case of City of 
Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co., a 1926 U. S. Supreme Court case.' Once a 
state has given a particular level of government the power to  enact a zoning 
ordinance, the implementing governmental unit identifies uses to which 
land may be put, based upon a comprehensive plan. This determination is 
codified in a zoning ordinance and exhibited on an official map. Subse- 
quent land developers are required to comply with designations in the zon- 
ing plan.4 
Zoning is often appropriate for the control of land uses within flood- 
prone areas. It addresses the problem of flooding directly; however, other 
problems develop in at least two areas. First, the owners of flood-prone 
lands will be limited in the value their property can command in the market- 
place. In other words, zoning classifications determine Iand value. Second, 
the zoning process often is abused through the issuance of variances from 
the regulations. The variance process undermines the comprehensiveness of 
zoning and results in even greater inequity because certain land owners 
suffer fewer restrictions than others. Nonetheless, the zoning approach is a 
very powerful alternative for controlling where land development occurs, 
and i t  has been used extensively to prevent land development in flood-prone 
areas. 
Open space zoning prevents total development of a watershed, thereby 
limiting the amount of urban runoff flowing into a stream or river segment. 
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This approach treats landowners outside of the floodplain unequally with 
respect to  a similar situation, i.e., the generation of runoff. 
Another alternative involves zoning impermeable soils for development 
and permeable soils for non-development. Although a scientific basis exists 
for the differential treatment (i.e., those areas that could accept water into 
the subsurface should be left in a natural condition), this approach is diffi- 
cult to administer, and it could be costly to serve the resulting dispersed 
developments with necessary utilities. 
To  date, the most common use of zoning (in the context of this paper) 
has been to prevent or limit floodplain deve l~pment .~  
Transfer of development rights 
Transfer of development rights avoids some of the equity problems 
often created by ~ o n i n g . ~  Government may restrict the ability of certain per- 
sons to develop their land (e.g., floodplain zoning) and allow other land- 
owners to develop their land if certain conditions are met. A central concept 
of this approach is the severance of the right to  develop the land from the 
right of land ownership. This separation is common in other contexts. For 
example, mineral rights may be transferred even though the ownership of 
the surface is retained. The ownership of development rights is somewhat 
analogous to the ownership of a mineral right. The major difference be- 
tween a development-rights transfer approach and a zoning system is the 
introduction of a commodity (development rights) into the zoning system. 
Governments using this technique typically specify certain conditions 
for land development. Generally, minimal development is allowed without 
a transfer being required. If a landowner wishes to build at densities beyond 
those allowed, however, he must purchase development rights from land- 
owners whose land has been designated undevelopable. The number of 
development rights purchased determines the ultimate density allowed. The 
system is characterized by negotiations among landowners, and its major 
strength is that landowners who have been restricted from development gain 
compensation from landowners who benefit from a zoning classification. 
Under a conventional zoning system, the owner of the restricted land re- 
ceives nothing. 
The applicability of development rights transfers is limited. This ap- 
proach is most appropriate where a small land area is restricted and a large 
land area is developable. Applications to  date have generally been limited to 
the preservation of historic buildings,' and potential applications exist in 
the protection of unique environmental areas such as the habitat of an en- 
dangered  specie^.^ Depending upon the size of floodplain lands, this ap- 
proach could be applicable to floodplain zoning; if large land areas are con- 
sidered flood-prone, it is doubtful that it would be practical. 
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Fee simple or easement purchase 
A second group of techniques influencing location of land develop- 
ment includes fee simple or easement purchase programs. The govern- 
mental entity purchases either full title or an easement (negative servitude) 
to the subject lands. The major strength of this method is that it provides 
direct compensation to the landowner restricted in the use of the subject 
property, and the major weakness is that it requires the expenditure of 
public money, which may arouse controversy. 
Fee simple purchase 
Fee simple purchase involves the exchange of the land title for direct 
compensation. The exchange may take place on a willing-buyer/willing- 
seller basis, or it may be forced upon an unwilling seller through the use of 
the power of eminent domain and subsequent c~ndemnat ion .~  The purchase 
of fee simple title is most affordable with respect to floodplain lands if the 
land area that is flood-prone is small or if fee simple purchase is used as one 
of a number of alternatives. The program is expensive and it does remove 
land from the tax rolls. However, the purchasing entity may open such 
lands t o  the public. Therefore, the major benefit of this technique is the 
provision of public access. 
Fee simple purchase has been used primarily in conjunction with 
multiple-use projects involving public recreation.I0 Linear parks and green- 
belts have long been suggested as appropriate uses of flood-prone lands. 
The aesthetic benefits and water-oriented recreational opportunities of 
flood-prone lands are substantial; purchase may be used in conjunction 
with structural methods, thereby ameliorating some of their usually adverse 
aesthetic impact." The use of this practice may be expected to  expand as the 
cost of park land increases and the problems of restricting floodplain devel- 
opment become more severe. 
Easement purchase 
Purchasing a development easement-a land development right with- 
out an exchange of fee simple title12--represents a compromise whereby the 
owner of the land retains surface title and the right to continue certain speci- 
fied uses without allowing public access. The landowner will lose the alter- 
native of developing the land, however, with the extent of the restriction 
specified by the sale contract. Subsequent purchasers will also be bound by 
the easement. An easement purchase program is usually handled as a 
willing-seller/willing-buyer transaction, although the possibility exists that 
a development easement could be condemned.'' 
The development easement approach appears applicable to floodplains 
as well as to larger land areas within which a particular use is deemed desir- 
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able." For example, agricultural lands in certain areas have a low potential 
for nonpoint source pollution, and they retain rainfall on site. If these lands 
were converted to residential or  commercial uses, the nonpoint source load- 
ings as well as the rate of runoff from these lands would be increased. 
Therefore, the purchase of a development easement would be one way to 
keep the land agricultural while compensating the landowner for such a re- 
striction. The major shortcoming of this approach is that the public does 
not gain collateral benefits such as access. If public access is not deemed es- 
sential, the purchase of development easements is a workable alternative 
that will be less costly than fee simple acquisition. 
Tax incentives 
Administration of property taxes, in particular, ad valorem taxes, may 
offer inducements to landowners not to develop their property. The essence 
of this method is the taxation of property according to use value rather 
than market value. A landowner wishing to retain land in a certain use will 
not be forced to alter the use in order t o  pay property taxes based on a 
higher-valued use. 
Tax incentives are applicable to lands that produce little runoff or non- 
point source pollution. The use value taxation technique has been used in 
some states to preserve agricultural lands.15 It could be applicable to  flood- 
ing and nonpoint source pollution controls, and it will seem more attractive 
if the tax policy has muItiple goals (i.e., preservation of agricultural produc- 
tivity, open space, or wildlife habitat, reduction of nonpoint source pollu- 
tion, and rainfall runoff reduction may all be promoted by a single tax pol- 
icy). Widespread use of such a policy will require a thorough tax base analy- 
sis, including a determination of property tax increases to be passed on to 
the remainder of the taxpayers not included within the use value exemp- 
tion.16 Tax policies do not prevent the conversion of land to other uses, but 
offer an inducement to retain a particular use. 
Infrastructure placement 
Selective placement of infrastructure known to stimulate land develop- 
ment (in particular, the location of sewer lines and sewage treatment plants, 
the delineation of their service areas, the provision of drainage, the provi- 
sion of water, and the location of public roads) has a substantial influence 
upon where development occurs." The location of these facilities is often 
made without consideration of their impact on development. A more com- 
prehensive attitude toward these secondary environmental impacts is re- 
quired for "all major federal actions significantly affecting the environ- 
ment," but local and state infrastructure decisions often are not subject to 
such an analysis.18 By carefully considering infrastructure placement, gov- 
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ernments can induce development in certain areas and discourage it in other 
areas. 
Conclusion 
A range of alternatives may influence where land development occurs. 
These vary from strong regulatory programs to incentive programs to corn- 
pensation programs. All of these techniques may be applicable in a given 
locale i f a  relationship can be documented between the location of develop- 
ment and either nonpoint source pollution generation o r  flood damage. If a 
clear spatial relationship does not exist, then controls over the form of 
development may be more appropriate than controls over the location of 
development. In any case, these locational controls should be integrated 
with other land development or environmental considerations in order to 
avoid solving one type of problem while exacerbating another. 
CONTROLS UPON THE FORM OF DEVELOPMENT 
Controls upon how land is developed without regard to where such 
development occurs may involve a wide range of variables relevant to  flood 
damage and nonpoint sources of pollution, including erosion controls, Iimi- 
tations on the rate of runoff generation, limitations on drainage infrastruc- 
ture design, and other elements of the built environment, including density. 
Generally speaking, local governments may control the form of land devel- 
opment in three ways: zoning, subdivision plat approval, and issuance of 
building permits. Before determining the appropriate level or type of con- 
trol, a governmental entity must consider whether prescriptive or  perfor- 
mance controls wiH be used. 
Performance controls and prescriptive controls 
Initially, the governmental body wishing t o  control "how" develop- 
ment takes place can choose the type of regulatory system to be established. 
The control may specify exactly what the developer is expected to install in 
order to control a particular adverse impact (e.g., the use of hydromulching 
for erosion control), or it may require more generally that runoff from the 
site contain only a specified concentration of suspended solids (e.g., 30 
p.p.m.), thereby allowing any technique t o  be used. The first example is a 
prescriptive control and the second example is a performance c ~ n t r o l . ' ~  
There are a number of positive and negative aspects of both types of 
control. Prescriptive controls are the simplest to administer. Once the deter- 
mination has been made that a particular control should be used, the per- 
mitting authority merely reviews development plans to  determine whether 
the required control is included. Little if any technical expertise is needed to 
administer the program. The weakness of this approach lies in its simplicity. 
By specifying the exact control to be used, the regulatory system may be 
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totally unresponsive to questions of cost and developer flexibility, not t o  
mention specifics such as terrain differences within the jurisdictional area. 
In this manner, competition between developers may be limited, incentives 
for innovation may be removed, and least-cost techniques are unlikely to be 
used at each site. 
The performance alternative appears preferable to a developer, but 
may be difficult to enforce administratively. It requires a higher level of 
governmental staff expertise. In practice, a developer may bring a set of 
plans to the governmental entity, stating the controls planned for the devel- 
opment and showing, in engineering terms, the effectiveness of the system 
with respect to  the required degree of performance. The technical staff must 
then make an independent analysis of the efficiency of the program, to 
determine whether the system will, in fact, meet the performance standard. 
Since there are a number of variables that may be altered to control either 
runoff or nonpoint source pollution production, a large number of alterna- 
tives could be presented for governmental review. The strengths of the per- 
formance approach lie in the fact that the regulation does not limit a 
developer's options. In fact, cost incentives may be amplified and expand- 
ed. Therefore, performance regulations may be chosen for their sensitivity 
to cost and their ability t o  encourage innovative solutions. 
Once the decision between prescriptive and performance controls has 
been made, a determination must be made concerning the proper legal 
mechanism for implementing the chosen system. A number of alternatives 
exist (that a local governmental unit may or may not be enabled to  enact), 
varying in both spatial resolution and purpose. 
Zoning 
The applicability of zoning to the "how" of land development is more 
complex than the applicability of zoning to the "where" of land develop- 
ment. In particular, zoning classification must be tightly tied to a technical 
understanding of the nonpoint source pollution or flooding problem. The 
usuaI zoning classifications, such as single family or multifamily, could be 
useful because of variations in volume of runoff and types of pollutants. A 
more promising application of the zoning system may be to zone with re- 
spect to the desired level of adverse impacts (performance zoning).'O In 
other words, rather than being zoned as single family, four dwelling units 
per acre, an acre might be zoned as nonpoint source category two, which 
would correspond to a predetermined performance standard. 
This application of zoning may not be necessary. The specificity of 
control offered by zoning, although certainly variable, may in many in- 
stances be less than is desirable, and alternative legal mechanisms exist, 
offering a similar degree of control without requiring either the creation or 
alteration of a complex zoning ordinance. The successful use of zoning 
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seems most likely when a zoning system is already in operation. The most 
direct parallel with present zoning systems may be seen in classifications 
such as planned unit developments2' rather than the more traditional land- 
use classifications. In other words, a traditional zoning system may be ill- 
suited to the control of nonpoint source pollution or excess runoff. Alterna- 
tives such as planned unit deveIopment offer flexibility in the mix of devel- 
opment types and open space necessary to  achieve overall nonpoint source 
pollution control or runoff reduction. If no zoning program is in effect in 
the watersheds of concern, an alternative program influencing how develop- 
ment takes place may be established using subdivision plat approval and 
building permit issuance powers. 
Subdivision plat approval 
A second apparatus for governmental control may be found in the 
power of local governments to require approval of subdivision plats before 
construction begins.22 These subdivision plats define the general layout of 
the subdivision, generally including information about the transportation 
and circulation system, the drainage system, the genera1 land use plan, the 
water system, and the sewer system. Many of the potential variables for 
control of nonpoint source pollution and runoff are identified and reviewed 
in the subdivision plat approval process; therefore a nonpoint source pollu- 
tion control program centering upon the subdivision plat approval process 
may be quite feasible. 
Although either a performance or a prescriptive approach is potentially 
workable, the major distinction between the two appears in the mechanics 
of the subdivision plat approval ordinance. If a performance approach is 
adopted, the ordinance should set limits on volume and quality of storm- 
water allowed to flow from the site, The applicant would be required to 
document the engineering specifications and the design criteria that led to 
the proposal of a particular system. If a prescriptive approach is chosen, 
then the ordinance would state the specific alternatives the government re- 
quires. For example, the ordinance may require that retention ponds be 
built on a predetermined ratio basis (e.g., 5 retention pond acres for each 
100 acres of developed land), or that only certain specified techniques be 
used. The important point at this stage of the analysis, however, is that 
either a performance or a prescriptive approach may be used in the subdivi- 
sion plat approvaI process. 
Building permit approval 
A third level of regulatory control occurs at the individual dwelling or 
lot level. Most municipalities and many counties have passed ordinances 
controlling the types of materials permitted, as well as other aspects of 
building c o n s t r ~ c t i o n . ~ ~  These programs often include the floodplain man- 
agement criteria of building-slab elevation in addition to the more tradi- 
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tional building materials regulations. The lot owner must obtain a permit 
from the governmental entity before commencing construction. Further, 
the governmental entity usually checks t o  make sure that permit specifica- 
tions have been met before allowing electrical service to be turned on at the 
building. The building permit system offers a very high degree of regulatory 
resolution, and certain nonpoint source pollution control and flood damage 
reduction alternatives could be implemented at this level. These alterna- 
tives, however, generally must be prescriptive rather than performance con- 
trols if the building permit process is t o  be relied upon alone. Although a 
building permit process could be performance-oriented, options for meeting 
performance criteria solely at the lot leveI are limited.24 
Nonpoint source pollution or runoff may be controlled at the lot level 
by limiting the area or percentage of the lot that may be cleared or covered 
with impermeable surfaces, by requiring rooftop storage of stormwater, by 
specifying erosion controls to be used on a lot-by-lot basis, and by flood 
proofing. While these and other options may be part of a performance 
"package" proposed by a developer, the performance control must be 
administered at a regulatory level encompassing larger land areas. If certain 
controls at the lot level are prescribed, however, the building permit process 
can see to  it that they are used. 
Theoretically, the subdivision plat approval process and the building 
permit process are complementary and should be thoroughly integrated, 
whether the controls used are performance or prescriptive. For example, at 
the subdivision plat review, a developer would present an overall plan for 
controlling nonpoint sources of pollution. The plan may include retention 
ponds, natural drainage, or limitation of the amount of land area to be 
cleared for dwellings. If the overall plan is appropriate, the retention pond 
and the natural drainage system would be accepted through the formal re- 
cording of the plat with the governmental entity. The specifications relative 
to  clearing on a lot-by-lot basis could be monitored through the building 
permit process. In other words, once the developer selects his performance 
system, the building permit process would offer a mechanism for determin- 
ing whether the plan has been implemented according to the specifications 
submitted. If not, then an electrical connection would not be allowed. Simi- 
larly, if a prescriptive approach is pursued, the governmental entity may 
monitor certain aspects of the control plan at the subdivision plat level (e.g., 
retention ponds) and others at the building permit level (e.g., limits upon 
the amount of devegetation). 
OTHERTYPES OFCONTROLS OR PROGRAMS 
There are many variations on the basic implementation mechanisms 
described above. First, if a community has general ordinance-making 
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power, an ordinance could be written directly addressing the issue of con- 
cern. For example, an erosion control ordinance could describe either a per- 
formance or prescriptive approach for erosion control. Nonetheless, com- 
pliance would be monitored and enforced through either the subdivision 
plat approval or the building permit process. Septic tank controls could be 
passed, but again this ordinance would be enforced through refusaI to issue 
a building permit or to record a subdivision plat if the stipulated controls 
were not installed. 
Second, infrastructural design may influence "how" development 
occurs. For example, many counties and drainage districts widen and deep- 
en natural channels. The power of eminent domain could also be used to  
condemn the land needed for a natural drainage system and retention 
ponds. This flood control or nonpoint source pollution control entity would 
thereby create the type of drainage infrastructure deemed desirable, and the 
developer would have to design the built environment to meet the design 
specifications of the drainage system. In this manner, the governmental 
entity gains the desired performance. While this approach may not be par- 
ticularIy attractive in areas utilizing very strong land-use controls, it may be 
very popular in areas where weak land-use controls exist. It would, how- 
ever, be relatively expensive since natural drainage systems require consid- 
erably more land than conventional systems. 
Third, direct expenditures can be made to solve pre-existing problems. 
For example, if flood proofing is deemed desirable, the building permit 
process could require such a program for future development. Naturally, 
dwellings constructed in the floodplain prior to the initation of such a 
program would not benefit from it. Therefore, the government could spend 
tax money to help these persons reduce flood damage and thus possibly re- 
duce future requests from the landowners for governmental assistance. 
Fourth, weather forecasting to  alert residents when a major storm is 
approaching a flood-prone area could limit the total amount of damage 
from a flood. 
CONCLUSION 
A governmental entity wishing to use a nonstructural approach to 
either flood damage reduction or nonpoint source pollution control must 
review a wide array of legal mechanisms. The alternatives chosen must be 
within that governmental entity's legal authority, and a technical correla- 
tion should exist between the chosen approach and the desired result. Non- 
structural approaches offer new challenges to all levels of government, but 
they often can yield the desired end result at a lower cost than would be pos- 
sible using conventional methods. For this reason, the importance of these 
approaches will increase. 
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